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“Love is not patronizing
and charity isn't about
pity, it is about love.
Charity and love are the
same -- with charity you
give love, so don't just
give money but reach
out your hand instead.”
Mother Teresa

This is an ongoing initiative
and big thanks to Melody
Kozoris and her daughter
Amber Kozoris-Couturier,
we were able to send three
boxes full of gently-used
books, toys and children’s
clothing in May 2019 to La
Casa Esperanza in
Dumaguete City,
Philippines.

majority of those who
access their shelter
include physically abused
women and children, rape
victims, and incestuous
victims. They also assist
runaway/lost children,
stranded persons, and
witnesses in court.

Should you happen to
clean your closets and
play areas, please
consider dropping off
gently-used toys and
books, and clothing
(tropical-weather
appropriate) to head
office. We sure
appreciate it.

La Casa Esperanza (The
House of Hope) is a
residential care facility
providing temporary
shelter to individuals in
crisis situations throughout
the province of Negros
Oriental, mostly women
and children.
They are fully supported
by the Local Government
Unit (LGU) through the
City Social Welfare
Development Office. The
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Positive Observances for Wellbeing Part 1
Submitted by: Carmela Taylor ~ Executive Administrator

In the last newsletter I briefly mentioned yamas and niyamas, values that we can cull from
practicing yoga. Niyamas are positive tools for cultivating happiness and self-confidence.
The opportunities to practice them arise every day.

“Hatha Yoga by
Donation is ongoing
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings
(6am-7am) in our Yoga
Room at Head Office”
Carmela Taylor
Executive Administrator
/Co-Owner

1. Saucha (cleanliness/purity) is the recognition of how we treat ourselves physically,
mentally and spiritually, as well as how we apply this to our physical environment. Do
we manifest joy? Do we energetically give good vibes to people? Do we show
kindness? Do we do things or say things out of respect to others or the environment?
Are we aware of what we do inside and outside our home that impacts the
environment? “Our bodies, our thoughts and emotions become clear reflections of self
through continual refinement” (Nischala Joy Devi). Actions speak louder than words
as the famous adage goes but if our words and actions don’t go together then we are
not being true to ourselves.
2. Svadhaya (self-inquiry) is the study of self – It involves reading, research, meditation,
prayer, stillness – these are ways to guide us in finding our true self, to self-love. In
yoga, how we observe our bodies when we are doing the asanas (poses) or how we
listen to our breath is part of svadhaya. As a woman, this practice of svadhaya would
have been hard to accomplish especially in male-dominated societies. A patriarchal
society relegated women as second-class citizens; women were supposed to be docile
and subservient to the male. Historically, women have no opinion or if they did, they
were beheaded or burnt at the stakes. Fast forward to now, women are bombarded
with unrealistic images in print, TV, and social media. We are supposed to have big
breasts, small waists, flat abs, and all the facial enhancements we could possibly
muster. How can we reach self-love, self-worth, self-identity? Knowing our truth,
discovering our self, believing our worth – knowing we are fine the way we are equal to
self-love. When we practice to focus on ourselves and recognize how each one of us
is different from one another but somehow we are connected as one, we breathe the
same life force and we inhabit the same world, this is self-love and love of others.
3. Ishvara Pranidhana (surrender/devotion) – this niyama encourages us to live with
wholehearted devotion to the divine and the divine creation. Devotion is delighting
oneself in prayer. Whether we pray to Jesus Christ, Buddha, Mohammed or
Yahweh…we are cultivating our heart, our faith, our trust. It is hard for some people to
let go of their control thus the concept of devotion and surrendering to the divine
denote weakness. It is not weakness however when we yield to a divine power, it only
softens our hearts when we make choices. We become better people when we
choose to let go instead of hold on to our prejudices, our judgments, our doubts, our
crazy-making and our shadows. In yoga, this surrender translates in that instead of
resisting what we think is a hard asana (pose) we yield to it and open ourselves to that
pose.
Hatha Yoga by Donation is ongoing Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings (6am-7am)
in our Yoga Room at head office. This is offered to all interested employees whether you
are a beginner or a serious yogi, and want to have fun. Contact
carmelataylor@carmichaelenterprises.ca for details.
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Cultural Competency

Cultural Competence Self-Assessment Checklist ~ Introduction
Excerpts from: Greater Vancouver Island Multicultural Society
bbbb
Over the next 3 issues (September, October & November) we will post the
categories discussed below.

“Remember that
cultural competence is
a process, and that
learning occurs on a
continuum and over a
life time.”

cccc

that you have is why
cannot you share those
things?” Lafontaine said.
Doctors often don’t take
time to reflect on how
racism and discrimination
impact care, he added.
“It may seems to
reasonable to some people
if someone is being
verbally aggressive to your

staff that you treat them a
certain way and that was
part of her story,”
Lafontaine said.
“With Indigenous patients,
I’ve seen repeatedly
people saying ‘They get
free health care, they
should be grateful they are
even in a hospital, they got
a free ride here anyway,
they’re just here to look

around town.’ It is where
these original biases come
out.”
A 2015 report entitled
“First Peoples, SecondClass Treatment”
documented the link
between racism toward
Indigenous patients and
poor health outcomes.
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Carmichael Enterprises
Residential Programs
2221C McGarrigle Road
Nanaimo, BC
V9S 4M4

Phone: (250) 585-2889
Fax: (250) 585-2861

“Carmichael
Enterprises is
committed to
meeting the needs
of individuals with
disabilities ”

We’re on the Web!
www.carmichaelenterprises.ca

Health & Safety

Safety on the job!

